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WebScout Crack+ Free Download X64

WebScout is a web proxy that allows you to create access rules to restrict web browsers and Internet applications from accessing
certain web sites, and also speed throttle network traffic. You can create custom messages that will be displayed to users to
explain your Acceptable Usage Policy. WebScout includes a usage counter that records how much bandwidth and time each
workstation has spent on the Internet on a daily, weekly and monthly basis. WebScout also provides bandwidth and time limit
features that will allow you to limit the bandwidth a specific workstation has access to the Internet. WebScout supports filtering
of advertisements and adult content. WebScout allows you to restrict access to certain web sites based on the URL, time of
access, username, or domain name. You can also block access to certain web sites with your own custom error message.
WebScout can be used with a SOCKS 5 proxy to monitor, control and restrict Internet activity. WebScout includes a usage
counter that records how much bandwidth and time your workstation has spent on the Internet. If you need to be able to control
how a user accesses the Internet on a wider range of Internet applications than just web browsers, WebScout can be used.
WebScout supports filtering of advertisements and adult content. WebScout is a free Internet access control tool. There is a 30
day trial version, but a subscription is required. You can try the free version for 30 days and if you like WebScout, you can
purchase a subscription and continue using it. Note: Please visit our website for information about WebScout. Description: With
the ClearDB Web, you can easily monitor, filter and block access to all Internet resources (URLs) by blocking web sites,
blocking advertisements, setting maximum bandwidth for specific web sites or applications, limiting time on specific web sites,
or setting maximum time on specific web sites. ClearDB Web includes an automatic mail server that relays all IP-based e-mails,
so you can e-mail your users whenever they visit specific web sites. It also supports any available web browser, so it works with
all popular browsers such as Firefox, Opera, Chrome and Internet Explorer. ClearDB Web Features: ￭ Easily creates web
proxies to monitor, filter and block Internet access to web sites and applications, and also automatically relays all IP-based e-
mails to your users. ￭ Configures any available web

WebScout

Unified MAC address filtering solution for IPv6 networks, compatible with both Cisco and Juniper-based routing platforms.
KeyMACRO is the only MAC address filtering tool that monitors and reports MAC changes, blocking MACs that were not
previously seen by the device. Network administrators can configure KeyMACRO to automatically detect and block unwanted
MAC changes in the current subnet. The MAC address filtering capability can be used in two ways: 1. When a new MAC
address comes up in the network, KeyMACRO can be configured to immediately report the new MAC address and quarantine
the new MAC address. 2. Network administrators can use KeyMACRO to block an unwanted MAC address by manually
entering it into the KeyMACRO application. The KeyMACRO application was developed for companies that offer the
advanced networking services of network monitoring, security, IPSec VPN, voice-over-IP, VoIP, Quality of Service (QoS) and
VoIP security. Features: 1. Automatically detects and quarantines unwanted MAC addresses 2. Integrated with
VISA/MC/Discover to protect against credit card fraud 3. Automatically and seamlessly scans the network 4. Runs in real-time
5. Protects against hidden MAC addresses 6. Blocks unwanted MAC addresses 7. Highly scalable and stable with low memory
usage 8. Supports IPv4, IPv6, and IPv4-mapped IPv6 9. Compatible with Cisco and Juniper routing platforms 10. Integrated
with SSH as a passwordless KeyMACRO SSH user 11. Integrated with SSL VPN to allow VPN access for remote employees
12. Managed and deployed as a server or client software KeyMACRO is a registered trademark of SysSol, Inc. Selected
Limitations: 1. Requires a USB port and requires a minimum operating system of Windows XP SP2, Windows Vista SP1 or
Windows Server 2003 SP2. 2. Minimum configuration is Windows XP SP2 or Windows Vista SP1. 3. Reports are limited to a
maximum of 2 minutes 4. No quota usage reports 5. No network connectivity reports 6. Unrestricted network connectivity for
testing purposes only If you are not interested in reading the full features and usage reports, here is a quick summary of
KeyMACRO: 1. Reports changes in MAC addresses on the network. 2. Quarantines MAC addresses before they enter the
network. 3. Detects changes in MAC addresses during network scans. 1d6a3396d6
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Overview: Internet use is increasing at an alarming rate. Most people do not know what Internet access they use and how much
time they spend online. Now you can control access and usage with the help of WebScout Internet Access Control Server.
WebScout is a simple to configure, HTTP and SOCKS 5 proxy that can share, monitor and filter Internet access for a variety of
web browsers and Internet applications. The intuitive user interface makes it simple to create access rules controlling what
activity is allowed and which should be blocked. You can simply deny access to a blocked site or provide your own custom error
message informing the user about your Acceptable Usage Policy. Rules can be created to allow or block access based on the
workstation, username, time of access, domain name, directory or filename. For example, you can block access to
yahoo.com/games, all EXE files, or permit access during lunch hours only. Besides blocking access, you can also speed throttle
certain requests to a slower speed so that they do not congest your network. For example, you can speed throttle MP3, EXE and
ZIP file downloads to a maximum of 10 KB/s per user. WebScout includes a usage counter which records how much bandwidth
and time each user or workstations has spent on the Internet on a daily, weekly and monthly basis. Usage limits can be applied to
users so that when a user exceeds their quota, their Internet access is restricted. The new SOCKS 5 proxy makes it possible to
monitor and restrict usage in a wider range of Internet programs, such as FTP, e-mail, P2P file-sharing programs, IRC and IM
chat programs. Advertisements and adult content can be filtered using the built-in filters. All Internet activity can be logged into
a text file, or you can choose to log only blocked requests or disable the log altogether. The latest version also adds Active
Directory and NT domain authentication, so users can use their existing Windows logon password to also access to the Internet.
The programs settings can be password-protected so that no other users can make unauthorized changes. WebScout runs
invisibly in the background as a Windows service. Here are some key features of "WebScout": ￭ Shares your Internet
connection. ￭ Records a log file of Internet activity (web sites visited). ￭ Block access based on the URL, time or username. ￭
Speed throttle connections to prevent network

What's New in the WebScout?

WebScout is a simple to configure, HTTP and SOCKS 5 proxy that can share, monitor and filter Internet access for a variety of
web browsers and Internet applications. The intuitive user interface makes it simple to create access rules controlling what
activity is allowed and which should be blocked. You can simply deny access to a blocked site or provide your own custom error
message informing the user about your Acceptable Usage Policy. Rules can be created to allow or block access based on the
workstation, username, time of access, domain name, directory or filename. For example, you can block access to
yahoo.com/games, all EXE files, or permit access during lunch hours only. Besides blocking access, you can also speed throttle
certain requests to a slower speed so that they do not congest your network. For example, you can speed throttle MP3, EXE and
ZIP file downloads to a maximum of 10 KB/s per user. WebScout includes a usage counter which records how much bandwidth
and time each user or workstations has spent on the Internet on a daily, weekly and monthly basis. Usage limits can be applied to
users so that when a user exceeds their quota, their Internet access is restricted. The new SOCKS 5 proxy makes it possible to
monitor and restrict usage in a wider range of Internet programs, such as FTP, e-mail, P2P file-sharing programs, IRC and IM
chat programs. Advertisements and adult content can be filtered using the built-in filters. All Internet activity can be logged into
a text file, or you can choose to log only blocked requests or disable the log altogether. The programs settings can be password-
protected so that no other users can make unauthorized changes. WebScout runs invisibly in the background as a Windows
service. Here are some key features of "WebScout": ￭ Shares your Internet connection. ￭ Records a log file of Internet activity
(web sites visited). ￭ Block access based on the URL, time or username. ￭ Speed throttle connections to prevent network
congestion. ￭ Restrict users bandwidth and time spent on the Internet. ￭ Built-in advertisement and adult content filters. ￭
Supports Active Directory and NT domain authentication. ￭ Runs as a Windows service, and settings can be password-
protected. ￭ Quota usage report cannot be exported A: I personally like to use the IPCop Secure Firewall I set it up when my old
firewall started showing a few odd issues. (Although I have never had any problems with my own network). I haven't actually
used the SNMP agents but it says that they are supported. EDIT: I seem to remember a few times where I had to give out a fake
password in
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